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Wait a minute… 
 

Safari 4×4 is in existance since 1996. It is 

a family business and is trading in 4×4, 

bakkie, adventure motorcycle and 

camping accessories. 

Our service is not only proffesional, but is 

developed out of years of experience and 

personal passion. 

Our goal is to fullfill in a customers need 

rather that pushing a spesific brand 

down. 

Good and honest customer service is of 

utmost importance to us and that is also 

why we are going from strength to 

strength. 

A Customer that made the effort to log on 

the website or phone or come to our 

premises, has a need, and we would like 

to fulfill that need with the best product 

that we can suggest without giving 

preference to the price. 

Being in the 4×4 business for such a long 

time gives us benefits into buying at 

competitive pricing which will mean a 

good price to the customer for a quality 

product. 

 

please read to the last 

page … 



       

 
 

Why fit a Level-It?  The Level-It Front Suspension Lift Kit is a unique product which is fitted 

(on either side) between the top of the front suspension strut and its mounting point on the chassis to increase 
the ground clearance of your pick-up and/or SUV, whilst improving the factory ride.  A unit well-designed, 
engineered with high mechanical properties and manufactured  from tough material (700MPa MTS* DOMEX 
700 - US-Marine grade steel ) to eliminate any stress points or metal fatigue and to ensure durability, reliability 
and vehicle & passenger safety,  The laser-cutting of components, jig assembling  and full penetration welding 
ensure hassle-free assembly on vehicles and no cutting or drilling is subsequently required. During field tests it 
was proven that mild steel & aluminium imitations fail under extreme conditions e.g. gravel roads or during off -
road use.  Unfortunately the weakness of these inferior imitation units are not visible at first and problems only 
surface after a short period of time or when exposed to extreme conditions. During the 7+ years of service to the 
industry not one failure of Level-It has occurred. 

 

  

   
 

LEVEL-IT 



 

 
 
 

ATG 30L Overlander Saddle Bags 

      

 

Impact resistant HDPE plastic is used on the underside, front and back of the panniers to protect the contents of 

the bags against rocks, branches and in the case of accidents or spills. The same plastic is used on the backside 

of the panniers for support and to ensure the bags keep their shape and remain close to the frames. 

       

 

 
 Switzerland eats the most chocolate equating to 10 kilos per person per year. 

 Money is the number one thing that couples argue about. 

 Macadamia nuts are toxic to dogs. 

 When lightning strikes it can reach up to 30,000 degrees celsius (54,000 degrees fahrenheit). 

 Stewardesses is the longest word that is typed with only the left hand. 

 Honey is the only natural food which never spoils. 

 M&M's chocolate stands for the initials for its inventors Mars and Murrie. 

 That you burn more calories eating celery than it contains (the more you eat the thinner you become). 

 The longest street in the world is Yonge street in Toronto Canada measuring 1,896 km (1,178 miles). 

MOTORCYCLE LUGGAGE 

HET JY GEWEET 

 The 3 most common languages in the world are Mandarin Chinese, 
Spanish and English. 

 A cat has 32 muscles in each ear. 

 Goldfish can see both infrared and ultraviolet light 

 The smallest bones in the human body are found in your ear. 

 The only continent with no active volcanoes is Australia. 

 Cats spend 66% of their life asleep. 

  

The ATG Motorcycle Overlander Saddlebags are 

the right choice for adventure addicts, be it a 
weekend away or riding a demanding trip in a 
constant downpour. The outer shell is made in 

South Africa using treated 100% polyester ripstop, 
which offers a very high degree of tear and 

abrasion resistance.  
 

Included in the set are vibration welded PVC inner 
bags to further protect your goods and allow you 
to remove your goods quickly and easily. 

      

Mulitiple straps and D-ring points allows the bags 

to be fitted onto almost any bike's pannier frames.  

The 400 gram 100% polyester ripstop, acrylic 

coated with a fluorocarbon treatment material 

offers a very high degree of tear and abrasion 

resistance. The outer shell is water resistant with 

double stitched seams. 

 

 



 

 

          
 

15L - Indel B TB15 Portable Fridge:  The TB15 is the smallest portable refrigerator of Indel B. It was 

designed to be fitted also in small spaces and to be carried and transported everywhere thanks to its low weight 
and the adjustable shoulder strap. The new SECOP BD Micro compressor installed in the TB15 makes the portable 
refrigerator compact outside and spacious inside like a thermoelectric fridge but extremely performing. The new 

portable refrigerator TB15 is equipped with internal LED light and electronic thermostat and it is all injection made 
using high quality components. Finally as the BD Micro is a Compressor which regulates the speed according to 

the temperature set on the thermostat and the inside of the refrigerator, the TB15’s consumption is thus reduced 
to a minimum. 

 
Height: 360 mm Width: 235 mm  Depth: 565 mm  Gross Volume: 15 L 

 

18L - Indel B TB18 Portable Fridge:  The TB18 is the Indel B's portable refrigerator with the same base as 

the TB15 but its higher and its capacity are bigger. Like the TB15, the TB18 was designed to be fitted also in small 
spaces and to be carried and transported everywhere thanks to its low weight and the adjustable shoulder strap. 

The new SECOP BD Micro compressor installed in the TB18 makes the portable refrigerator’s design compact 
outside and spacious inside like a thermoelectric fridge but extremely performing. The new portable refrigerator 
TB18 is equipped with internal LED light and electronic thermostat and it is all injection made using high quality 

components. Finally as the BD Micro is a Compressor which regulates the speed according to the temperature set 
on the thermostat and the inside of the refrigerator, the TB18’s consumption is thus reduced to a minimum.  

 
Height: 405 mm  Width: 235 mm  Depth: 565 mm  Gross Volume: 18 L 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

INDEL B FRIDGES 

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 



 
 

 

The 2021 Comedy Wildlife Photography Awards have announced their finalists, and here are a 

few of my favourites. https://www.comedywildlifephoto.com/  

    

     

   
 

Ha!  I can match a few of these to faces to my co-workers at Safari 4x4 … 

             
 

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

 

People with type A blood are more likely to develop stomach cancer.  Stomach cancer and type A blood seem 
to go hand in hand. That's according to a 2015 study published in the journal Cancer Epidemiology, which found 
that people with type A blood were 38 percent more likely to develop stomach cancer than those with type O 
blood. And for more things you should know about your abdomen, check out This Is Everything Your Stomach 
Is Trying to Tell You About Your Health.   https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/  

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

 5 Oktober 
 6 Desember 

 

COMEDY WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY 

https://www.comedywildlifephoto.com/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4993100/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/this-is-everything-your-stomach-is-trying-to-tell-you-about-your-health/ss-BB18rfs4
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/this-is-everything-your-stomach-is-trying-to-tell-you-about-your-health/ss-BB18rfs4
https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/
https://www.comedywildlifephoto.com/images/gallery/0/00001060_p.jpg
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This bike - with its fat tyres - is a go anywhere bike from shopping to leisure bush, veld or rocky terrain 
and then it glides over sand. 
 

 Includes Fat tyres assisting the rider in handling rougher terrain 

 On-board LCD Display with USB Port for charging a cell phone 

 Half Twist Throttle allows you to accelerate without pedalling 

 Option to include a Rear Luggage Rack 

 Powerful 48v500W BAFANG Hub Motor 

 Charger included. 

 Pedal assist with 5 levels (the higher the number the more boost the motor will give while 
pedalling) 

 Front Light  

 Disc Brakes 

 8 Speed Shimano 

 Range 40 to 60km depending on level assist usage. 
 

  

 

 

 

NOMAD E-BIKE 

Onseker oor wat se 

geskenk om vir die 

avontuurlustige man in jou lewe te 

gee?  

Kom kry ‘n geskenkbewys by 

Safari 4x4 vir opleiding of iets 

opwindends in ons winkel. 

 

GESKENK 

4-6 Hours    48V500W  45-65Km  48V11.6AH 
Charging Time         Motor Type   by Peddle Assist   Samsung Battery 
and Life      (Travel Time) 
 
 
   
  
 



 

 

                                                    

Vandag staan ons nog by dieselfde waardes!  In ons 4x4 Werkswinkel huisves ons 3 hysers wat 
die tydsverloop bespoedig. Nash, Johannes en David staan reg om netjiese, betroubare diens 
te lewer. 

 

 
 
 

 

SAFARI 4X4 WERKSWINKEL 

‘n Foto uit ons 2004 Nuusbrief met 

beskrywing:  “Ons is baie trots op ons 

Werkswinkel wat professioneel alle toerusting pas 

en installeer. Ons waarborg al ons werk en lewer 

ook gespesialiseerde 4x4 diens.” 

4X4 OPLEIDING 



 

 
 

 

 
Did you know geese have teeth on their tongues? The “teeth” you see in the 
photo above aren’t the same as the things you and I carry around in our 

gums. Unlike lizards and mammals, somewhere during their evolution birds 
lost the ability to produce enamel. Enamel is the tough white stuff that coats 
our teeth and which makes them so hard. So those goose teeth won’t be as 

hard as your own but they would still come in handy cutting through things 
like grass. They would also let the goose get a better grip on slippery things 

like snails. What this photo shows is a row of sharp points, or serrations, 
inside the beak. Scientists have a word to describe those serrated birds’ 

“teeth”. They call them tomia. 

 
 

 
 

 

Fools Gold Beetle is a species of Tortoise Beetle, belonging to the family of 
Leaf Beetles (Chrysomelidae). As the name suggests, the primary diet of 
this group is leaves. 

 
A. quadriremis eats the leaves of Morning Glory (Ipomoea spp.) and 

Solanaceous plants such as tomato. 
 
A shared characteristic of many Tortoise Beetles larvae is the tail, which is 

made of excrement and skin casts! 
It's thought the 'tail' is used in defence when parasitic wasps are attacking 

them. 
 

https://www.jungledragon.com/image/14267/golden_tortoise_beetle.html 
 

 
 

 
Photographer Angus James was fortunate enough to capture this shot. He 

said: "As I was pulling my lure from the fish to release back into the water.  I 
noticed two little eyes looking back at me from inside the fish's mouth. After 

capturing this picture, the little green tree frog leaped straight past my head 
onto the nearest tree. It was one of the coolest things I have seen in my life! 
This is one lucky frog! 

 
http://www.wildaware.com/ 

 

 

 

 

  
 
“Life is short. There's just so much in the world to see and experience. In 2010 got going to try and see 
as much of it and how better yet on motorcycles? 

We are Michnus and Elsebie, GenX’ers born and bred South African products. Not known to follow or 
even believe our own advice. Our passions are adventure motorcycle overland travel, amateurish 
photography, drinking beer and hit up friendships with quirky people. However, we love to share stories 
and inspiration with others from our motorcycle trips. 
Our initial trip in 2010 was a 6-month expedition through Africa, we only made it to Ethiopia. The adv 
moto travel bug bit us hard and we decided come hell or high water will try and do it on a more 
permanent basis. We threw caution to the wind, sold the family pets and mom, hit the road adventure 
motorcycling on a semi-permanent basis to this day. 

INTERESTING FRIENDS 

 

WAT IS DIT? 

What is Michnus and 
Elsebie up to?   

 
Ready about their interesting adventures @ 
https://www.facebook.com/PikiPikiOverland 

 

https://www.jungledragon.com/image/14267/golden_tortoise_beetle.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wildaware.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0nOjOnR-4T5vDLfsyrc6pDDD68EsXsX8Il0_PgJRAvjJV8Vezo21cldnA&h=AT2qwZk9kL7Me68UvL0jWgaFTOheiAyTg7WUuXdxOl6ucSCgjhZb6SZMDGS1LzTy5VRmWkGcEJGwIs3fHuu0O9EPt7cyGzCPyehyvaglS6gxIO-ZCOcMVO3G_M9wd0lqRF8&__tn__=%2Cd-UC*F&c%5b0%5d=AT3usGekBcZEQpGnbdMCmJfDorsycWpvaLXcvuwz-E68ZNt0v9riq7Tzo0TcdhqIHAmONYZQYP9xTmSHyEyi6eGCFG8KgUkba-FhBzXBtEbs8PQDeDGeUBCHf-V7lnkyuULiAgHZzWIKpAg3X0goPIXnxxSH6b4PueysNI1bAIQ6ALhYCT6mAmSBGaJcOMOqttwi_q_5RZ1KR7n2GXGzcHPdN24SiXNQgQ
https://www.facebook.com/PikiPikiOverland


 
Why do we do it? Our dualsport odyssey is not to set records, or a quick passing through to get the 
passport stamp. Our travels have no expiry, it’s our way of life. 
 

We travel slow and continuously because we are curious about the world, have a passionate craving for 
distant places, we love adventure enduro, to explore, love to meet interesting people & cultures that will 
challenge our own beliefs and views. But most importantly experience and see the amazing places on 
this small globe we live.” 

 

  
 You’re looking at the new “death road” snaking its way from the Amazon part of Bolivia to 

La Paz. 
 The pass starts at around 970m altitude and reaches over 4300m and ends in La Paz at 

3600m altitude. All in about 100km. It will still take you close to 2 1/5hours to drive. 
 The old “Death road” is a tourist attraction these days with bicycles tours and a slow go to 

relive the hardship people had to endure years ago with the only road between the Altiplano 
and the Amazon part. These roads are definitely not for people who suffer vertigo. 

 

             
 

 

  

For off-road riding they fill the vulnerable spaces in-between the bars to protect heads from rocks and strike 
angles on terrain that can get past the crash bars. 
Fitment with aftermarket brands of crash bars may vary, depending on the amount of clearance available 
between them and the cylinder head surfaces. To install X-Heads on bikes already fitted with crash bars, the 
bars will have to be removed to provide enough working room for X-Head installation. It is a straightforward 
bolts off, bolts on procedure. 
 
X-Head 1250 are here to protect - and look good in the process! 

CYLINDER HEAD GUARDS 

BMW R1200/1250GS/A X-Head   
Cylinder Head Guards  

The new X-Head 1200 GS and 1250 GS  cylinder 
head guards for all 2015/2021 Shift Cam engine 
models continue the Tough Polymer protective 
technology that's been successfully proven in use 
over three generations of X-Heads. 
 
X-Head 1200 GS and 1250 GS covers 70% of the 
face of the head to protect not only the 
bottom/front initial impact area, but also the mid 
part of the cylinder head. Even in a stationary 
drop, inertia can cause a bike to roll partially onto 
the face of the head before it settles down. 
 
X-Head 1200 GS and 1250 GS are styled to 
complement the Shift Cam engines and fit 
perfectly with BMW's crash bars.  
 



             
 
 

We got to know and love the BunduTop Electric Roof Top Tent. Now you 

can add to your BunduTop Tent with the Bundu Cube and/or Bundu Suite.  

 
 

The BunduCube can be used as a shower cubicle or a dressing room for your privacy 

needs. 
Size: 1.2 x 1.2m (47 x 47 inches) cube  Approximate weight: +/- 5.5kg (12 lbs) 
 

The BunduSuite can be used as a standalone dressing room for your privacy needs, or 

in conjunction with the Added Room roof for a fully closed entrance to your BunduTop. It is 
nearly double the width of the cube, offering an annex to your BunduTop. 
Size: 1.3m (50 inches) x 2.1m (82 inches) Approximate weight: +/- 5.5kg (12 lbs) 
 

  
 

  

ADD TO YOUR BUNDUTOP ROOF TOP TENT 



 

  
 

  
 

  
 

The BunduTop Electric Roof Top Tent Specs: 

 
Standard – 2.1m x 1.35m (82 x 53 inches) 
King – 2.1m x 1.6m (82 x 63 inches) 
Super King – 3m x 1.6m (118 x 63 inches) 
Custom sizes available up to 3m long, 1.6m wide 
 
The Standard tent weighs 73kg (160 lbs), and the ladder weighs 7kg (15 lbs) making it a total of 
80kg (176 lbs) 
 
Includes: 
• Solar wiring 
• 100mm (4 inches) high density foam mattress 
• 12V outlet inside 
• LED light inside 
• All aluminium construction ladder (double sided) 
 
Colours: Olive Green, Grey and Sand 
 
 

 



             
 

Op die oomblik ry die Xtreme-Bikers (ten bate van Mooihawe Ouetehuis 
in Bloemfontein) tussen Bloemfontein en Sutherland.  Hulle roete van Bloemfontein 

is:  Jagersfontein, Orania, Britstown, Vosburg, Carnarvon, Williston, Calvinia,  Tankwa Padstal, 
Ceres, Klipheuwel, Op Die Berg tot Sutherland en dan weer terug deur Merweville, Beaufort 
Wes, Victoria Wes, Richmond, De Aar, Phillipstown, Luckhof, Koffiefontein, Petrusburg tot in 
Bloemfontein.  Totale afstand 2 421km. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Nash, Gladstone en Amelia   

Nash, Gladstone en Amelia verjaar   

Onderskeidelik die 13de, 17de en 29ste.  Baie geluk!  
Ons wens julle alle geluk en voorspoed toe. 

 
 

            

 

VERJAARSDAGMAATJIES 

                      

 

     

 

 

OP DIE OOMBLIK 



             
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Behaviours:  Cape ground squirrels are diurnal and do not hibernate. They are burrowing animals that dig 

and live-in clusters of burrows. Burrows protect them from extreme temperatures and from predators. These 
animals spend around 70% of the day feeding, 15-20% being vigilant and around 10% socializing. Cape ground 

squirrels live in groups of 2-3 adult females, up to 9 sub-adults of either sex and with the females’ offspring. 
Groups that have more than 3 females split into smaller groups. 

 
Adult males live separately from females and only join to breed. Males’ groups number up to 19 individuals who 
are not related and are not agonistic. Cape ground squirrels communicate with each another vocally. When 

threatened, they will emit a whistle-like call as an alarm call which comes in two forms; the short by shrill "bi -jo" 
which signal serious danger, and a medium-pitched "bi-joo" sound which is used for lesser dangers. During 

agonistic encounters, squirrels emit deep growls as signs of aggression. Juveniles make play calls, nest-
chirpings, and protest squeaks. 

 
Breeding:  Cape ground squirrels are polygynandrous (promiscuous). This means that both males and 

females have multiple partners during a breeding season. The breeding season lasts year-round. Females give 
birth to 1-3 pups after the gestation period that lasts around 42-49 days. Young are born altricial, hairless and 

blind. A lactating female isolates herself in a separate burrow to care for her young but she returns to her group 
after weaning or if her litter is lost for some reason.  
The pups stay in the burrows for their first 45 days. By 35 days, the eyes are open. Seven days after emerging 

from the burrows, young can eat solid food. Lactation ends at around 52 days. Males reach reproductive 
maturity at eight months and leave their natal groups while females mature at 10 months and remain in their 

groups. 

 
Diet:  Cape ground squirrels are omnivorous. Predominantly herbivorous, and feeds mainly on roots and bulbs 

excavated with claws and front teeth. These hard food items are gnawed in typical rodent fashion with the sharp 
incisors. Always feed on the juiciest plants available. They occasionally take termites during summer.  

 
Source:  https://animalia.bio/cape-ground-squirrel 

https://southafrica.co.za/cape-ground-squirrel.html 
https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_cape_ground_squirrel.html 

 
Dankie Surita vir die inligting uit julle Woodland Hills Friday Bulletin.  

CAPE GROUND SQUIRREL 

The Cape Ground Squirrel is a rodent endemic to 

South Africa. Upper parts are cinnamon coloured with a 

lateral white stripe on either side of the body. White 
underparts and the distinctive bushy fan-like tail have 
black based, white tipped hairs. The coat is coarse with 

little underfur. Winter coat is usually longer than the 
summer coat. 

Scientitic Name:   XERUS INAURIS 
Weight:    1kg 

Size:   45cm 
Lifespan:  6 years 
Habitat:  Veld, Grasslands 

Diet:   Omnivorous 
Gestation:  42-49 days 

Predators:  Black Back Jackal, Large Birds 

 

https://animalia.bio/cape-ground-squirrel
https://southafrica.co.za/cape-ground-squirrel.html
https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_cape_ground_squirrel.html


 
 

 
 

 

LUMENO – for all your Light-, Switch-, Socket-Needs 
 

    

 

 

             
 

   

LUMENO 



    

 

Congratulations to the five riders who were selected to represent Team South Africa at 

International GS Trophy 2022 in Albania.   

It's now up to you to bring home the International GS Trophy for a record fourth time. 
 
Women:   1. Christelle van der Meulen  2. Hanneli Zondagh  
Men:  1. Gerrit Du Toit  2. Dalton De Bruin  3. Warren Venter 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Barkbusters Barkbuster aluminium bar lever protection hand guards provide 

protection for your motorcycle’s front brake and clutch levers. 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ADVERTENSIE 



 

                        

BURUNDI Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/burundi-cross-border  

 

Burundi, officially the Republic of Burundi, is a landlocked country in the Great Rift Valley 
where the African Great Lakes region and East Africa converge. The country shares borders 

with the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda, and Tanzania.  
 

 
 

The information provided should be used as a guideline only 
 

Dialling Code    00257 
Currency    Burundi Franc (BIF) 
 
Contact Details:     
Embassy of Burundi  +27 (012) 342-4881 / 3 
SA Representative   +257 222 48220-3 
 
Visas: Visas are required by SA passport holders. 
 
For more information regarding;  food restrictions, passports/visa and, pet travel enquiries 
please contact the consulate/embassy – contact details above. 
 
Health Requirements: 
Compulsory Vaccinations  Yellow Fever 
 
Recommended Vaccinations Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Polio, Rabies, Typhoid 
Precaution    Malaria risk 
 
Documents Required: 
 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include 
dates of travel) together with the vehicle license papers.   

 Third-Party Insurance: Compulsory - obtained at the border post 

 ZA Sticker 

 International Driving Permit: Recommended 
 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/burundi-cross-border


 

Best Places to visit in Burundi  
https://www.thecrazytourist.com/15-best-places-to-visit-in-burundi/ 

 

 
Bujumbura  This relatively small city has not seen much development over the past decades mainly due to 

years of conflict in the region. The city, commonly known as Buji, has retained other characteristics from its 
period as a French colony such as excellent food, drink and nightlife. French cuisine can be found at various 

restaurants in the city, occupying a wide range of prices and quality. Sights in the city include the university which 
is the only one in Burundi and the Independence Monument which remembers hard times of occupation by 
French, Belgian and German rulers. The Living Museum is also located in Bujumbura and is arguably one of the 

best museums of its kind in Africa. It shows ancient and modern crafts used in Burundi. 

Rusizi River National Park Located just outside of Bujumbura is the fascinating Rusizi River National 

Park. The plains surrounding the river are flooded periodically, bringing hundreds of animals to the area for his 

vital lifesource. Hippos are just one of the many animals to frequent the area and are one of the most sought after 
by tourists. The park, with its clear skies, is a true bird-watchers paradise. The migratory birds that visit the park 

include rare and beautiful species from both Asia and Europe such as sand pipers and plovers.  

 
Ruvubu National Park The Ruvubu National Park is the largest in Burundi and covers an area of over 500 

square kilometers. The park, which was founded in 1980, is home to some of the most majestic and impressive 
wildlife in the country including beasts such as hippos, buffalo and crocodiles. The park is also known for its 

variety of rare plants and flowers as well as the birdlife that migrates to the region throughout the year. 
Preservation of the park is one of the country’s top concerns, so much so that humans have been evacuated from 
the area. The park is well equipped for camping and is easily accessible by road. 
 

 
 

 

Lake Rwihinda Natural Reserve  Another hotspot for an 

amazing variety of flora and fauna and another top attraction for tourists in 

Burundi. The reserve covers an area of over 8,000 hectares consisting of a 
mix of shrubland, forest and grassland. The lake is another place that 
birdwatchers will adore. The amount of rare and stunning birds that visit 

this lake is too many to mention. Agriculture and decreasing water levels 
are having an impact on the reserve despite preservation efforts. For now 

though the reserve remains a must-visit destination for travellers in 
Burundi. 

The Kibira National Park  The Kibira National Park lies within a fascinating location between 1,500m and 

2,600m in altitude. The park is largely occupied by primeval rainforest and was once used as a sacred hunting 

ground by the country’s former kings. Today however, it is another of Burundi’s protected areas where vast 
amounts and varieties of wildlife make their homes. The forest, and the rivers and streams that flow through it, 
support animals such as baboons, chimps and more than 200 kinds of bird species. The park is commonly visited 

by tourists who first pass through the large tea plantations in Teza; these are an attraction in their own right. 

 

 
 

 

Kigwena Natural Forest The Kigwena Natural Forest is 

conveniently located on the National Route no.3 in the Rumonge 
commune of Burundi and covers an area of more than 3,000 hectares. The 
forest here is dense and it feels like an adventure just to step foot in. 

Inhabiting the forest are a number of baboons, monkeys and various 
species of butterflies and birds. A guided tour of the forest is available 

through the country’s Environmental and Conservation Institute. 



Gitega This city, which is now Burundi’s second city, was the country’s capital during colonial times. The city 

has a number of worthwhile attractions including the remarkable Gitega National Museum which has a vast 
collection of artifacts and antiquities from Burundi’s past. The city is well equipped for tourists and has a decent 

range of accommodation options for most budgets. The city is commonly included on safari tours as an overnight 
stop.  

 
Gishora 7km away from Gitega, Gishora sits proudly atop a hill chosen for its strategic position by King 

Gisabo. The main sight in Gishora, and another common stopoff for safari tours, is the drum sanctuary. The drums 

have played an important role throughout the history of Burundi and were often made for, and played at, important 
events such as royal ceremonies. The sanctuary is a great way to experience this aspect of Burundi culture as 

well as the architecture of a royal palace which is recreated here.  

 
Mount Heha The highest mountain in Burundi, Mount Heha is part of the Burundi Highlands mountain range. 

The mountain is popular for trekking and at  2,864m it makes a good challenge for anyone looking to summit. The 
mountain is located fairly close to Bujumbura and this is the most convenient location to use as a base before 

setting out to climb the mountain.  

 
Saga Beach Whoever thought a country needed a coastline for great beaches can be proven wrong with a trip 

to Saga (pronounced sagga) Beach in Burundi. The beach, which is part of the shore of Lake Tanganyika, may not 
be a sandy white beach from the Mediterranean but it is a great place to take a dip and enjoy the warm waters of 

the lake. The beach is easily accessible and is located only a few kilometers away from the capital. The best time 
to visit the beach is at the weekend when the crowd of locals ensure that the atmosphere is lively and fun. 
 

 
 

 

The “Source du Nil” Although it is debated whether it is in fact the 

true source of the Nile (in fact there is no one source but many) this 

natural landmark is still worth a visit. What looks like a rather insignificant 
spring over 100km from the capital, is most probably the southernmost 
source of the Nile river. The spring is made more obvious by the stone 

pyramids that mark its location. Getting here is impossible without either 
your own method of transport or a local guide willing to take you. A further 

half an hours drive will take you to the hot springs south of the Source du 
Nil. 

 

 

 

Chutes de la Kerera The Chutes near Rutana consist of four 

beautiful falls. The fall nearest to the car park is actually the prettiest but 

this should not stop you from walking around and seeing the others. 
Walking upstream is possible and a quick shower to cool off is possible in 
the smallest of the four waterfalls. The tallest waterfall and the areas 

namesake is the Kerera Fall which is especially fearsome in the height of 
the wet season. There are no public transport options to the falls so a visit 

needs to be arranged by a chartered vehicle, as part of a tour, or of course 
self-drive is an option. 
 

Vyanda Natural Reserve Another of Burundi’s natural reserves, the Vyanda reserve can be easily accessed 

by the town of Rumonge which is nearby. The reserve is not particularly well equipped for tourists but a visit is 

possible with some forward planning and contact. There are usually two prices for guided tours; the full price and 
a reduced fee if your guide fails to show you any of the chimps in residence here. It is also worth noting that the 

chimps are fully wild and not accustomed to close encounters with humans so don’t expect the sort of photo-
oppurtunities that some of Africa’s other reserves offer.  
 

Bururi Nature Reserve The wet forests of Bururi provide the perfect habitat for a number of animals 

including well over 100 species of birds. Walking in the reserve is a popular activity and the reserve has a number 

of circuits to suit all levels of fitness. The reserves is high in altitude and is therefore a refreshing place to visit in 
the heat of summer. The drive from Roumonge to the reserve is fairly short but offers up some stunning vistas 
along the way.  
 
Rumonge Natural Reserve Founded in 1980 the Rumonge Natural Reserve is one of the most recently 

formed in Burundi. Like the other reserves in Burundi, Rumonge Reserve has a number of rare bird species that 
can be spotted here throughout the year as well as species of mammals and exotic plant life. Access to the park is 
possible with a guided tour. 

 



 

    

 

 
                      GO D SE WO O RD I N VANDAG  SE WOO RDE        
 

Los die babakos 

 

 
Wanneer ons op toer is, bly ons altyd daar by die Koektannie in Bloemfontein oor. Dis nou van daai gawe mense wat 
nie kan ophou goeddoen nie. Sy kan kook soos my ma gekook het en haar bynaam is nie per ongeluk Koektannie 
nie. Wanneer ons vra of ons kan oorstaan, sê sy nie ja nie, sy vra ’n volgende vraag: Watter soort koek moet sy vir 
ons elkeen bak? 
 
Dit gaan geil as ons daar is. Sommer met die aanland, kry ons Sondagmiddag se boud, aartappels en groente. Vir 
nagereg, ’n groot sny wortelkoek. Dan word die vuur opgesteek om tuisgemaakte sosaties te braai. En so gaan dit 
elke dag. Jy moet omtrent ’n week vas om die skaal weer op normaal te kry. 
 
’n Man se maag moet tydens die week ekstra hard werk om alles weg te werk. Gelukkig help die oggend se vars 
jogurt en stukke vrugte met die taak. Ons is darem groot manne wat ’n klomp energie deur die dag benodig en 
verbrand dus baie maklik die vrag kos. 
 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 



As jy egter die ernstige kos vir ’n klein kindjie of baba gee, gaan hulle sukkel om dit te verwerk. Hulle sisteme is nog 
nie so ontwikkel om die vragte kos in energie om te skakel nie. Hulle maagsappe nog te einatjies om eers ’n happie 
vleis te verwerk. Daarom dat ’n baba eers net melk en later pap en nog later fyngedrukte, opgekookte groente mag 
eet. 
 
En hiervan gepraat. Ek wonder wie werk die resepte vir Purity-babakos uit, want ek weet nie hoe ’n baba dit oor sy 
lippe kry nie. Maar wag, ek is al weer van my storie af. 
 
Nadat ek verlede week by die Koektannie was, verstaan ek die volgende verse baie beter: 13Op geestelike gebied 
is julle soos regte babatjies wat net melk drink en geen vaste kos kan eet nie. En iemand wat dit doen, is nog 
’n babatjie in die geloof. Hy weet nog nie eens mooi wat die verskil tussen reg en verkeerd is nie. 14Vaste kos 
is bedoel vir grootmense, ook op geestelike vlak. Hulle het al in die lewe geleer om te weet wat goed en wat 
sleg is. 
 
Hoekom sal ’n mens nou op geestelike terrein babas bly? Ek vermoed dit is wanneer Christene nie hulself in hul 
geloof instudeer nie. Hulle lees so nou en dan ’n dagstukkie of teksversie. Stuur ’n skietgebedjie in die lug in op en 
hoop dit word êrens gehoor en gaan dan met hul gewone manier van lewe aan. 
 
Op die manier groei ’n mens se geloof nie. Dan bly jy maar wonder oor jou geloof en as die windjie oor die horison 
opstoot, begin twyfel jou toeslaan. Om ander mense se hand te neem en deur ’n krisis te help, is glad nie op die 
kaarte nie. 
 
Ons moet meer tyd opsy sit om in ons geloof te groei. Ons moet meer tyd in God se Woord spandeer. Ons moet 
meer luister en kyk na manne en vroue van God wat die roeping het om ander te leer. Daar is hordes van hulle op die 
TV en internet. 
 
’n Goeie bord boerekos is baie beter as babakos (veral Purity!). Daar is soveel om te ontvang as ons in ons geloof 
groei en soveel lekkerder. Laat ons dan erns maak met ons geloof. Laat ons ons babaskoene uitskop en grootword in 
ons geloof. Dan sal ons ander ook kan help. 
 
Teks 
Hebreërs 5:11-14 
 
Om oor na te dink 
Is jy nog op babakos? 
Eet jy al vaste kos? 
Hoe nou gemaak? 
 
Gebed 
Vader, ek wil die babakos-dinge nou los. Ek wil meer tyd saam met U spandeer. Ek wil meer vir ander beteken, maar 
ek weet ek sal anders moet lewe. Ek wil en ek sal en ek gaan. In Jesus se Naam, amen. 
 
Shalom 
 
Gerjo Ben 
 

 
 

 

In God Jesus we trust“  

https://comms21.evlink21.net/servlet/link/32878/476300/66318853/1173840

